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Laois PPN provide regular updates to our member
groups of potential funding opportunities as grants

become available. To assist member groups with
preparing their grant applications, Laois PPN provided

a free online workshop to PPN members - Grant
Writing Tips & Tricks.

 
Dan Bergin, Laois PPN Resource Worker said " The

"Grant Writing Tips & Tricks" workshop introduced
participants to the fundamentals of grant writing,

including practical steps you can take to prepare for
success, analysing grant opportunities, the project
development process, and tips on writing winning

proposals."
 

The first workshop took place on Thursday, 4th March.
Due to high demand, a second workshop was added on

Tuesday, 16th March. Both workshops were fully
booked with positive feedback from attendees. The

workshops were facilitated by Emma Murtagh of The
Wheel.

Laois PPN Grant Writing
Tips & Tricks Online

Workshops
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Laois PPN Workplan 2021
Budget 2021

Online Election of Naeem Iqbal to LCDC

Laois PPN are required to hold two County Plenaries a
year. Laois PPN held our first County Plenary of 2021 for
our member groups on Tuesday 9th March. This was an

online event, which was chaired by Laois PPN
Secretariat Member, Ann Fleming.

 
 
 
 
 

Emily Nelson of The Wheel was the guest speaker. She
gave a presentation on EU Funding Opportunities for
Community Groups including the recently launched

Access Europe Programme which is a three year
programme, led by The Wheel and funded by the Irish

Department of Foreign Affairs.
 
 

Laois PPN had the following items to be ratified at the
County Plenary
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Laois PPN 
County Plenary

Ann Fleming, Laois PPN
Secretariat Member
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Stella Moran -Cuisle Centre
Lynda Scully -Portlaoise Panthers

Johanna Steinkist - Camross Tidy Towns

Dan Bergin, Laois PPN Resource Worker said " Laois PPN
wish to thank all members who attended our County

Plenary. There was a large attendance from a wide
variety of PPN member groups on the night. Laois PPN
were delighted to have Emily Nelson of The Wheel as
our guest speaker. Laois PPN are the first PPN in the

country to receive a presentation on the Access Europe
Programme by The Wheel. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

To promote local businesses in a positive way, Laois PPN
held a raffle for three €50 Laois Gift Cards.

 
Congratulations to the following winners:
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Dan Bergin, Laois PPN
Resource Worker
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How to Become an Age Friendly
Business - Online Workshop

On Thursday 4th March, an online workshop for Laois based businesses
titled "How to Become an Age Friendly Business" was held. This was

workshop was facilitated by David Murphy, Age Friendly Officer for Laois
County Council.

 
The focus of this workshop was on attracting the huge over-50's

consumer base. More than one million people over 60 years of age live
and shop in Ireland and those over the age of 50 account for 47% of local

consumer spending.
 

David advised the attendees on how easy it would be to make their
businesses age friendly. Most of the actions could be implemented are

low to no cost. These include adjusting the lighting, reduce noise levels,
priority queueing for older people or designating a parking space as age

friendly.
 

During his presentation Mr. Murphy quoted Colin Ahearn, General
Manager of the Kilkenny Ormonde Hotel who said: "We stopped guessing

what the mature consumer wanted and started asking them. That
allowed us to create a better service and without a doubt we have seen a

marked increase in our business in this market."
 

Dan Bergin, Laois PPN Resource Worker said, "Laois PPN are delighted to
promote the Age Friendly Business Recognition Scheme in partnership

with Laois County Council, Laois Chamber and the Laois Enterprise Office.
Laois PPN would encourage local businesses to join the Age Friendly

Business Recognition Scheme. The Scheme will benefit both local
businesses in Laois and the communities of Laois."

 
If your business in Laois wishes to join the scheme please contact Dan

Bergin on 086 0352107 or email ppn@laoiscoco.ie or email David Murphy
at damurphy@laoiscoco.ie
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Laois Check - In Cards

Laois County Council is launching a new initiative 'Check - In' across
the county as part of the "Keep Well" Community Resilience

Campaign. The 'Check - in' initiative is a proactive response to
Staying Connected, one of the themes of the 'Keep Well' campaign.

Staying connected with people is important to our wellbeing during
this pandemic, support person - to - person connection and

addressing, identifying and reaching out to those most at risk of
isolation within our communities.

 
During the current restrictions, neighbourly check - ins are even
more important and the Laois 'Keep Well' Community 'Check - In'
initiative is doing just that in an innovative and non-contact way
with 'Check - In' cards that are postcard size. The card provides

details of the Laois Community Call Helpline as well as a friendly
message "I called today to check in and see how you are doing. If

you need anything or even a chat, give me a call."
 

Cards have been distributed to Laois Public Participation Network
(PPN) member groups who will carry out the local check - in activity.

PPN members will only conduct check - ins within their own 5km
radius. This collaborative action with Laois PPN member groups will

enable check - ins on those older / vulnerable persons in the
community, living alone or more isolated as part of the 'Keep Well'

campaign in Laois.

Continued on Page 7
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The concept of the cards is that it is not intrusive to the
vulnerable or isolated person, and gives them an invitation to

connect, should they wish to do so - either with the local person
who dropped off the card (dropping the card in the post box of

the person - ensuring a non-contact check - in) or with Laois
Community Helpline. As a security element, and reassurance to

the recipient, the cards provide a space for the person leaving the
card to identify how the recipient may know them - e.g. Mary from

No 4, John from the local shop, etc...
 

Speaking of the initiative, Julie Scully, Healthy Ireland County Co-
Ordinator said, "We are delighted to be collaborating with Laois

PPN on this initiative. As a network with over 600 member groups
across the county, they will ensure a broad reach. The hope is also

that by linking with established groups, this may help to build
community connections locally and therefore be a sustainable

and resilient approach to offer support."
 

Dan Bergin, Laois PPN Co-Ordinator said, "Our member groups are
delighted to be collaborating on this 'Check - In' initiative to

ensure that older and vulnerable persons in our communities,
living alone or more isolated are not forgotten during this

pandemic. Laois PPN is made up of a broad range of member
organisations including Tidy Towns Groups, Residents

Associations, Sports Clubs, Community Councils, Youth Clubs,
Environmental Groups and many more types of Social Inclusion

and Community and Voluntary Groups. 

Continued on Page 8



These groups have extensive connections throughout the county and
can work well together to reach out and conduct neighbourly check -

ins."
 

'Check -In' is part of a range of local initiatives funded under the 'Keep
Well' Community Resilience Campaign which also includes Laois

Community Call Helpline. The Helpline can be accessed Monday to Friday
on 1800 832 010 between the hours of 9am - 5pm, or by emailing

covidsupport@laoiscoco.ie
It is for non-emergency and non-medical calls and this free and

confidential service is focused on ensuring that vulnerable members of
our community or those living alone can access deliveries of groceries,

medicine and fuels, and social support and advice.
 

The Keep Well campaign is brought to you with thanks to Healthy
Ireland, an initiative of the Government of Ireland with funding from the

Healthy Ireland Fund and the Slaintecare Fund delivered by Pobal,
administered by Laois County Council. Fore more information on the

Keep Well campaign, go to laois.ie/Keep-well
#KeepWell
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Laois County Council Cathaoirleach Cllr. Catherine Fitzgerald and Director of
Services Donal Brennan launching the Keep Well 'Check - In' initiative at

County Hall.



As you may be aware, the Government recently
launched a public consultation process for the next

Climate Action Plan. Laois PPN are circulating the link
to all our PPN member groups in order to maximise

engagement with this important process.

As part of this process, everyone has the opportunity
to engage with an online Climate Conversations

platform. This platform will seek people's opinions on
various elements of Climate Action and particularly
perspectives on actions at a local level. Government

wants to hear from as many people as possible in
order to ensure that a diverse range of perspectives
and experiences inform the development of the next

Climate Action Plan.

Please find the link to the platform below:

https://climateconversations.citizenspace.com/decc/c
limateactionplan2021/

Public Consultation on the 
Climate Action Plan
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The Community Grants Scheme provides grant aid to
Residents Associations, Community Groups and other groups /
committees who are engaged in community amenity works in
their own area. Each year applications are invited for amenity

projects such as landscaping, purchase of equipment i.e.
strimmers, lawnmowers, etc... and the maximum grant

available is determined by the number of complete and valid
applications received.

 
For more information Contact Emma O'Connor -Community

Section at 057 86 64150 or email:
 

communitygrants@laoiscoco.ie
 

Closing date for receipt of applications is Friday, 9th April 2021
at 12 noon.

Community Grants Scheme
2021
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Application Form

See the link below:
 

https://laois.ie/wp-content/uploads/Community-
Grants-Scheme-Application-2021-Final.pdf



The Art Council's Artist in the Community (AIC) Scheme,
managed by Create, offers awards to enable artists and
communities of place and / or interest to work together
on projects. The aim of the AIC Scheme is to encourage

meaningful collaboration between communities of place
and / or interest and artists. Create is delighted to

announce that with the support of the Arts Council,
maximum award amounts will be increased in 2021 for all

Artist in the Community (AIC) Scheme Research and
Development awards. The maximum available timeframe

has been increased from 5 months to 6.
 

From 2021, we will no longer off the specifically ring-
fenced Research and Development Awards with

Mentoring for an artist from a minority ethnic or migrant
background. Rather, additional supports will be offered

to all applicants, regardless of their individual
background.

 

Artist in the Community
Scheme

Increased Award Amounts and Timeframes, and Additional Support for

Applicants
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We acknowledge the very particular challenges for
some artists in applying for funding. From 2021, we will

take action towards ensuring a more equitable
application process through additional support to

those with disabilities or access needs.
This will include a translation or transcription services
,or alternative modes of applying using audio or video

format. In addition, this year we have introduced
online application forms.

 
The online portal allows quick loading of support

materials and other relevant documentation, and has a
"save and continue later" function which allows

applicants to revisit their application within 30 days of
saving it.

 
Round one of the AIC Scheme closes on the 26th April
2021. Application forms are now live online. You can

find further information on applying for the AIC
Scheme on our website:

 
https://www.create-ireland.ie
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National Lottery Funding
Grants

Applications are now being invited by the HSE for
National Lottery Funding Grants.

 
This funding is distributed by the HSE each year to

community based groups and voluntary
organisations under the Respite Care Grant Scheme

and the National Lottery Grant Scheme.
 

Groups and organisations involved in the provision
of Health and Personal Social Services can apply for
once off funding of between €500 and €10,000 for
suitable projects. Note that public bodies including

the HSE are not eligible to apply for this funding.
 

All of the information required, including the
application form, is available on 

www.hse.ie/lotterygrants
 

Closing date for applications is 12noon on Friday
16th April 2021. Applicants will be advised as to the

outcome of their application by 30th July 2021.
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Reimagine: Making Place Better -
Call

The Irish Architecture Foundation has launched an open call for
communities around Ireland to apply to their Reimagine

placemaking programme.
 

Four successful projects will receive support from the Irish
Architecture Foundation and its Reimagine Professional Panel,

a multi-disciplinary group of architectural, placemaking, spatial
and design professionals to develop projects which will
improve the built environment of their local community.

 
Every person in Ireland should be able to feel safe, connected,

healthy and at home in their built environment, and co-creating
this sense of belonging is key to the work of Reimagine.

 
Reimagine matches architects with local partners and projects,
enabling communities to play an active role in the development

of their neighbourhoods, streetscapes, parks, villages and
towns. It is vital that local insight and tacit knowledge are
integral to the final design solutions, fostering a sense of

agency, ownership and pride among communities.
 

Projects may take the form of creative consultations,
collaborative research, temporary installations, spatial
interventions, tactical urbanism projects, or pilots for

ambitious urban realm projects.
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Town Centre Living
Climate Change and Biodiversity

Access & Inclusion
Reuse, Renovation

Public Realm

Project selection will aim to reflect a geographical range, as
well as diversity in themes, groups and outcomes. We are
especially interested in projects which connect with the

following themes:

 
This programme is open to applications from, but not limited

to:
Voluntary and Community Organisations; Non-Profits;

Cultural Organisations; Local Authorities; Public Bodies;
project groups should have a demonstrated link to the

location of the project.
 

Reimagine is made possible by the Creative Ireland
Programmes National Creativity Fund and the Department of

Housing, Local Government and Heritage. Reimagine is
further supported by IAF Core Funders the Arts Council and

the OPW.
 

You can find more information and the application form on
our website:

https://reimagineplace.ie/
 

Deadline: May 16th, 2021
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We are delighted to announce that the 2021 Artist and Youth Work
Residency Scheme is open form application!

The deadline for applications is Tuesday 20th April 2021.

Do you have a good idea for a youth arts project in your youth
group but need funding to work with an artist?
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Youth Arts Explorer Grants of up to €1,500 for those starting
out and

Artist and Youth Work Residency Grant of up to €5,000 for
those with a little more experience.

This long running scheme managed by NYCI (National Youth
Council of Ireland) on behalf of the Arts Council and the

Department of Children and Youth Affairs has been successfully
bringing together artists and youth workers over the past

number of years.

There are two strands to the artist and youth work  residency
scheme:

Find out everything you need to know about this great initiative
and how to apply.

https://www.youth.ie/articles/artist-and-youth-work-
residency-scheme/

Artist and Youth Work Residency
Scheme 2021



The Ireland Funds, is a global philanthropic
organisation which supports not-for-profits and

charities across the island of Ireland. We are
delighted to be launching a new, open-call grant

round.
 

The Heart of the Community Fund is aimed at
smaller organisations meeting direct needs in

their local communities. It will provide critical and
timely funding to a wide range of not-for-profit

and community organisations across the Republic
of Ireland and Northern Ireland.

 
For more information, visit the website:

www.irelandfunds.org
 

Link: https://irelandfunds.org/grants/

Open-Call Grant Round by The Ireland
Funds: Heart of the Community Fund
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Have Your Say - Shaping Our Electricity Future
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EirGrid - Regional Consultations
Events

Generation - Led
Developer - Led

Technology - Led
Demand - Led

South West Region 15th April - 7pm - 9pm

North West Region 27th April - 10am - 12pm

North East Region 29th April - 7pm - 9pm

Midlands Region 5th May - 7pm - 9pm

Border Region 7th May -10am - 12pm

Irish Rural Link are hosting a series of consultation workshops on
EirGrid's Shaping Our Electricity Future Strategy. A new report that

details innovative approaches to developing the grid to meet ambitious
2030 renewable energy targets. It must redevelop the grid to manage
70% of Ireland's electricity coming from renewable sources by 2030.

 
1.
2.
3.
4.

 
The workshop aims to get the thoughts of rural communities and

individuals on the four approaches in order to reach the 2030 targets.
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUofuuhrjstGdL3rHtpXLxTe
YzkukQX5PDx

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIsduqhpjMrG9Xtcz7-
LGlpiwIpUo6-g1yb

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZErcuuspjMuGt1ZEF_KKFMI
UdtiLVoRSWco

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIsfuqhqTktHNd4wDDwhRL
8IYaO6QREWtm

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwud-
yrpjsoHd2fXambDFXlPT7ieEI3KuyO

 
For more information, visit consult.eirgrid.ie

https://scanner.topsec.com/?d=1358&t=498f91b8ca6c0be969bdb91862332b2d3ac696e9&u=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fmeeting%2Fregister%2FtZUofuuhrjstGdL3rHtpXLxTeYzkukQX5PDx&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?d=1358&t=b8b234552478b7bcb1efe6720bd520fa98992a45&u=https%3A%2F%2Fnationalruralnetwork-mariapettit.cmail20.com%2Ft%2Fd-i-qskrht-l-h%2F&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?d=1358&t=8e436cd6eac62bbfdc90700a7ddad000a57eb340&u=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fmeeting%2Fregister%2FtZErcuuspjMuGt1ZEF_KKFMIUdtiLVoRSWco&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?d=1358&t=f3353744702b5aaaa4db631b711f2badea817061&u=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fmeeting%2Fregister%2FtZIsfuqhqTktHNd4wDDwhRL8IYaO6QREWtm&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?d=1358&t=405a38dc352a22cde3720c8dd0aa523e7c36ac11&u=https%3A%2F%2Fnationalruralnetwork-mariapettit.cmail20.com%2Ft%2Fd-i-qskrht-l-o%2F&r=show


Tell us what you'd like to do, make and create for Cruinniu na nOg
in Laois on Saturday June 12th, 2021.

 
The sky is the limit... get your ideas to us by Tuesday April 6th 2021

by using the hashtag:
#CruinniuLaois2021

on Tiktok, Snapchat, Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, etc...
Or 

Use the Creative Ireland chatbox at 
creativeireland.gov.ie/en/cruinniu-feedback

 
Cruinniu na nOg on Saturday June 12th is a national day of

creativity for children and young people (0-18) which celebrates
and encourages participation in culture and creativity through

'doing', 'making', and 'creating' from visual and performing arts to
workshops and adventures in heritage, culture, science,

technology or climate action. Events are free, local and activity -
based.

 
To get more ideas to share with us, go to:

cruinniu.creativeireland.gov.ie

Consultation with Children and Young People
in Co Laois for Laois Cruinniu na nOg 2021
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Transport for Ireland

Here is a link to the Wheelchair Accessible Vehicles (WAV) register on
the TFI website:

http://transportforireland.i/taxi/taxi-compliments-complaints/

complaints@nationaltransport.ie

Phone: 01 879 8300

The following information has been supplied by Transport for Ireland
 

Links to information on Wheelchair Accessible Taxis and Local Link
Services.

 

 
https://www.transportforireland.ie/getting-around/by taxi/wheelchair-

accessible-vehicle-wav-register/
 

It lists the wheelchair accessible vehicles in every county and the contact
email / phone number.

 
If anyone wants to complain about a taxi not turning up or for anything

else, there are 3 methods of making complaints.
 

 

Another form of rural transport is Local Link that has 15 units around the

country. 90% of all Rural Transport Service trips for Local Link are

defined as fully or partially wheelchair accessible and in 2020, it was

conditioned that all new services tendered must be wheelchair

accessible. They have scheduled routes, evening services, door - to - door

routes, demand responsive routes.

Their contact details and different timetables are linked below:

 

https://www.locallink.ie/en/contact-us/

 

https://www.locallink.ie/en/timetables/



Helpline Phone Numbers from the
HSE
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In line with the current Level 5 restrictions, the Public
Participation Network (PPN) Office is closed. The

team are continuing to work remotely and are
contactable during office hours.

Postal Address:  Laois Public Participation Network
JFL Avenue, Lyster Square, 

Portlaoise, Co. Laois

If there is anything you would like us to include in our
next newsletter, please let us know.

Contact Us
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Email:  ppn@laoiscoco.ie

Phone:  086 035 2107 (Dan)

Follow us on:


